Saudi Arabia won’t
take any Muslim
refugees, instead
they’ll build 200 new
mosques to help
them settle in Europe

Islamist terror groups
claim they have now
smuggled in hundreds
of murderers as
‘refugees’ to kill
British people
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EU leaders are giving
millions of immigrants
EU citizenship so
they can travel to
Soft-Touch Britain
to claim benefits

BNP Putting British
people first
You can trust the British National Party to stop Immigration.
We will put British people first, provide housing, rebuild our NHS,
and ensure that our hard-pressed pensioners, ex-servicemen
and the 1.7Million children in Britain currently living in severe
poverty are the first to receive aid.

Stop ALL immigration NOW

Introduce a National Immigration Moratorium
which will stop ALL immigration into Britain until we
can put right the politicians’ immigration shambles.

Adam Walker
BNP Chairman

“We are a
compassionate and
generous people.
Local people first – every time
Giving aid to others
Stop sending £12+Billion in ‘foreign aid’ until the
while British people
1.7Million children in Britain are lifted out of severe poverty, suffer is fundamentally
pensioners can heat their homes and our NHS is fixed.
wrong. The BNP puts
British people first
Bring our troops home
every time because
No more loss of British lives in foreign wars and no more
charity begins
interfering in the affairs of Muslim countries. Reinvest the
at home.”
£Billions spent on foreign wars in Britain where it’s needed!
Send me 100 leaflets for £2.50
I want to join:
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Just send me a BNP info pack
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Make cheques or PO’s payable to ‘BNP’
To join or donate by credit card please call...

BNP hotline
visit www.bnp.org.uk
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